Make The Blue Haven the beginning of your Wild Atlantic Way
The Blue Haven is a stylish, nautical, boutique hotel, located in the heart of Kinsale and recently awarded No.1 Best
Boutique Hotel in Ireland in the Irish Hospitality Awards.
Voted one of the top 20 seafood spots in Ireland, The Blue Haven is a well-known culinary gem and its reputation for
excellent food, friendly personal service and meticulous attention to detail will always ensure your visit to Kinsale is a
special one. The Blue Haven has an array of dining options to choose from: our luxurious Bar, The Fish Market, Aperitif
Wine & Tapas Bar and The Newport Lounge. All dishes combine seasonal produce and fresh seafood from local shores,
carefully prepared by a team of the best international chefs.
Experience our Gin and Tonic selection, our Premium Whiskeys and The Ultimate Irish Coffee, whilst listening to great
live music 7 nights a week in our bar. Plus an iPad on arrival, home baked cookies, King Koil pocket sprung beds, pillow
menus, Apple TV’s and Nespresso machines in each room. The Blue Haven prides itself in delivering the ultimate in
friendly, efficient and personal service to its customers.
Right at the start of the Wild Atlantic Way, let your inspirational journey start at The Blue Haven.
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Take an elegantly restored luxury Georgian Guest House in a spectacular central location, add
a gourmet cafe with a mouth watering array of local produce, our own inhouse bakery and
Gourmet Foodstore, bring it all together with a very warm welcome and a pinch of Kinsale
style and you'll have The Old Bank House. Just a short walk from some of Kinsales world
renowned restaurants, inviting bars and interesting boutiques, yet only 25 minutes from Cork
City and 20 minutes from Cork International Airport, The Old Bank House is popular with
golfers, romantics and those with a passion for food.
Steeped in history, this boutique accommodation was originally the Munster & Leinster Bank.
The beautiful Georgian facade with impressive sash windows used to front a waterway for
passing ships that berthed in the quays running from the site of the old mill. Upgraded
throughout to 5 star standards in early 2016, The Old Bank House offers a charm and luxury
that is not equalled in Kinsale.
Over the years much has been written about The Old Bank House including being highly
acclaimed by Egon Ronay, Jameson, Charles Heidseck, Karen Brown, Fodors, Frommers,
Insight Guides, Gourmet Magazine, Georgina Campbells, Tipperary Water Guide, Mary
Leyland (Irish Examiner), Alannah Hopkins (Inside Cork). Voted one of the 'Top 100 Place to
Stay in Ireland' by Bridgestone Guides, The Old Bank was also winner of Les Routier Irish
Guesthouse of the Year 2005 and awarded 5 stars with AA in 2016 and shortlisted for Irish
Guest House of the Year in 2014 and 2015.
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A vibrant and exciting bar in the heart of Kinsale with great indoor and outdoor seating areas,
superb food, finest wines, spirits, cocktails and a host of craft beers.
Hamlets has a choice of comfortable outdoor deck areas, Tikki huts, our own restored Classic
boat and a private party room “The Keg Room” perfect for craft beer tasting, birthdays &
watching the match. Hamlets is a fantastic venue for all your special occasions such as post
wedding parties, BBQ’s, corporate nights or just a drink with friends.
Great food served daily, with an interesting menu and pizzas a specialty. Also exciting daily
lunch specials, mouth watering desserts and sharing platters. Our chefs take pride in
delivering the very best food with fantastic offerings to suit all taste buds.
Hamlets is open 7 days a week and has live music and the best of DJ's throughout the week.
We also have regular events including, craft beer festivals, cocktail parties and lots more!
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Aperitif @ Blue Haven
Aperitif is a sophisticated and stylish wine
and tapas bar. If great food, elegance, a little
dressing up, sharing and a hint of indulgence
fit your idea of a great night out then Aperitif
is for you. Our stylish wine bar is an ideal
private party function venue.
At the centre of the action, Apéritif is an ideal
choice for light bites or tapas and a glass of
wine from the excellent range including our
very own New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc from
the Fairbourne Estate or choose from our wide
selection of Premium Gin’s and Whiskeys.
You will always find a warm welcome,
great food, good company and
service with a friendly smile.
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Fresh Seafood prepared with Passion
The Fish Market is located on the site of the Fish Market
dating back to 1784 and offers incredible seafood, great
coffee, fabulous wines and fantastic service in a relaxed
setting.
Located within The Blue Haven Hotel, The Fish Market
offers the best local seafood, with divine dishes from a
team of talented chefs.
All dishes combine seasonal produce and fresh seafood
from the local shores, complimented with carefully
selected Wines, Prosecco, Cocktails and Craft Beers.
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Meeting your highest expectations!
Meeting room for up to 80 people theatre style
or 25 boardroom style
A selection of dining options from
Private Dining to Tapas to Casual Buffet,
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Lots of activity & entertainment locally & on site
20 minutes drive from Cork International Airport
& 25 minutes from Cork City
Corporate Christmas Gifts & Hampers
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The Perfect Boutique Wedding Venue
Love, Romance, Kinsale & The Blue Haven - The Perfect Combination for the Perfect Day.
A stylish Boutique Hotel in the centre of beautiful Kinsale town and only 25 minutes from Cork and
20 minutes from the Airport, we have the ideal venue for small and exclusive weddings. We offer a
selection of menus and wines to suit your budget and style, which are compiled by our team of
highly trained Chefs and Managers. We also offer a bespoke service where you can design the
special day to suit you & your guests. We also do Post Wedding Parties and BBQ’s for your next day
celebrations.
What could be more perfect than a wedding by the sea, with a selection of intimate venues to use
throughout your day and the very best in fresh, local food served with style. The Blue Haven
Collection Kinsale can offer all this and more.
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